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SONGS
ACT I
I Have a Dream (Prologue) ........................................................................................ Sophie
Honey, Honey ................................................................................................ Sophie, Ali, Lisa
Money, Money, Money ............................................................................... Donna, Company
Thank You for the Music ................................................ Harry, Bill, Sam, Sophie, Company
Mamma Mia .................................................................... Donna, Harry, Bill, Sam, Company
Chiquitita ............................................................................................... Rosie, Tanya, Donna
Dancing Queen ...................................................................................... Rosie, Tanya, Donna
Lay All our Love On Me .................................................................... Sky, Sophie, Boys, Girls
Super Trouper .............................................................................. Donna, Tanya, Rosie, Girls
Gimme, Gimme, Gimme ........................................... Lisa, Ali, Sophie, Sam, Bill, Harry, Girls
The Name of the Game ........................................................................................ Sophie, Bill
Voulez Vous ............................................................... Sophie, Sky, Eddie, Pepper, Company

ACT II
Under Attack .............................................................................. Sophie, Nightmare Chorus
One of Us ..................................................................................................................... Donna
S.O.S. ................................................................................................................... Sam, Donna
Does Your Mother Know? .............................................. Tanya, Pepper, Lisa, Ali, Company
Knowing Me, Knowing You ............................................................................................ Sam
Our Last Summer .............................................................................................. Donna, Harry
Slipping Through My Fingers ......................................................................... Donna, Sophie
The Winner Takes It All ............................................................................................... Donna
Take a Chance on Me ............................................................................................. Rosie, Bill
I Do, I Do, I Do ................................................................................... Sam, Donna, Company
I Have a Dream .......................................................................................... Sophie, Company

CAST
Donna Sheridan .................................................................. Xaris Legaspi
Sophie Sheridan ........................................................... Kaylee Cervantes
Tanya ............................................................................ Emma Mermilliod
Rosie ......................................................................................... Sarah Cox
Sam Carmichael ................................................................. Joshua Neira
Harry Bright ...................................................................... Roger Sanchez
Bill Austin ............................................................................ Logan Sorber
Sky.................................................................................. Stephen Stracner
Ali ...................................................................................... Paulina Juarez
Lisa ................................................................................... Madeleine Hott
Pepper.................................................................................... Nathan Hott
Eddie........................................................................... Carter Worthington
Father Alexandrios ........................................................ Nathanael Lister
Ensemble ............................................................................ Hailey Brown
Ensemble ......................................................................... Chris Campbell
Ensemble ............................................................................. Drew Gomez
Ensemble.............................................................................. Mia Guzman
Ensemble ....................................................................... Nadia Guzman,
Ensemble .......................................................................... Alyssa Hendrix
Ensemble.............................................................................. Nicole Hicks
Ensemble ..................................................................Thomas Huelskemp
Ensemble ........................................................... Rodolfo Leon Junquera
Ensemble.................................................................................. Kate Kang
Ensemble...................................................................... Amanda Martinez
Ensemble ....................................................................... Kaiden Mercado
Ensemble .................................................................. Calista Miramontes
Ensemble ....................................................................... Ashlynn Orosco,
Ensemble ............................................................................. Zoe Quitasol
Ensemble ...................................................................... Katherine Salinas
Ensemble ....................................................................... Roman Sanchez
Ensemble .................................................................. Isabella Santillanes
Ensemble ............................................................................. Lilly Webster
Ensemble .................................................................. Ashley Joy Zapanta

TECH CREW
Ainsely Andersen- Stage Manager
Rylan Bisquera
Caitlyn Constantino
Calista Constantino,
Paulina Galvez
Aubrey Hernandez
Rick Martinez
Samantha Patten
Nathaly Romero
Danyelle Russell
Elizabeth Tran
Abe Valencia
Benjamin Valencia
Madelyn Worthington

WHO'S WHO

XARIS LEGASPI '22

as Donna Sheridan
Xaris Legaspi is currently a senior and has been in theater since her freshman
year, participating in every production. She has played the roles of Rapunzel in
Into The Woods, Martha Corey in The Crucible, various other roles in the
student-directed One Acts, and Hermia in A Midsummer Night's Dream. She is
very excited to take on the role of Donna in this year's production, MAMMA
MIA! Xaris is president of the Theater Guild and is also a part of Mock Trial and
other various clubs on campus. Xaris would like to give a special shout-out to
her friends, family, Mr. Webb, the Cast, and The Lord. Thank you for the music
and the continuous support!

KAYLEE CERVANTES '23

as Sophie Sheridan
Kaylee Cervantes is currently a Junior. She has been in theatre since she was
nine years old but has also been singing “long before she could talk” since she
was small (Mamma Mia Reference). Kaylee has been blessed to play many
roles including The Bird Woman in Mary Poppins, Rafiki in The Lion King,
Gabrielle in Cinderella, Marty in Madagascar the Musical, and Jasmine in
Aladdin, and also was cast as Wednesday in ND’s production of The Addams
Family. Theatre is one of Kaylee’s greatest passions and she feels so honored
to be performing alongside such wonderful and talented individuals. Outside
of theatre, Kaylee is also the ASB EC Social Media Rep, a varsity cheerleader,
and is involved in the school choir and peer ministry. She would like to thank
God, her family and friends, the incredible cast and crew of Mamma Mia, and
her directors, Mr. Webb, Mrs. Arguelles, and Mrs. Jackson. This show has
helped her grow in many ways and she feels so grateful for the lessons she
has learned, and the memories she has made with her cast. Kaylee says thank
you a million times for all the endless love and support! Enjoy the show!

EMMA MERMILLIOD '22

as Tanya
Emma Mermilliod gives her final high school performance as Tanya in Notre
Dame Theatre Guild’s production of Mamma Mia. On stage since age five,
Emma has played many roles in children’s, community, and high school
theater, including both Jane and Mrs. Corry in Mary Poppins, Mrs. Potts in
Beauty and the Beast, Charlotte in Cinderella, Rafiki in Tarzan, and Little Red
from Into the Woods. Emma is thrilled to be performing with some of her
closest friends. She is extremely grateful to Director Jason Webb for his
positive directing style and four incredible years in the spotlight, and blessed
by supportive friends and family, especially her father, who has provided
professional sound tech for this and many of her show over the last 9 years.

WHO'S WHO
SARAH COX '22

as Rosie, Dance Captain
Sarah Cox is a current senior that has been in theater at Notre Dame since the
beginning of this year, however, she comes from a background of competitive
dance, and musical theater at previous schools. Sarah has played roles like
Ursula in The Little Mermaid, Mrs. Corry in Mary Poppins, and The White Rabbit
in Alice in Wonderland! She is also a part of Peer Ministry and other various
clubs on campus. Sarah would like to give a special shout-out to Mr. Webb, her
family, and her friends - thank you all for your continuous love and support!

JOSHUA NEIRA '22

as Sam Carmichael
Joshua Neira is currently a senior and has been in theater since his freshman
year, participating in every production. He played Ezekiel Cheever in The
Crucible, ensemble in Into the Woods, Robin Starveling in A Midsummer
Night’s Dream, Lucas Beineke in Addam’s Family, and directed One Act of his
own this year! He codirected Newsies and played the part of Jack Kelly. He is
very excited to portray Sam Carmichael for this year’s production, Mamma
Mia! Joshua is also a part of Mock Trial, Water Polo, Peer Ministry, and many
more clubs on campus. He thanks his family, friends, coaches, teachers, and
directors for all their love, support, patience, and kindness!

ROGER SANCHEZ '23

as Harry Bright
Roger Sanchez is currently in his junior year at Notre Dame High School. Roger
transferred to Notre Dame from Canyon Springs in his sophomore year. This is
Roger’s first time performing a lead role in a play. Mr. Sanchez has enjoyed
working with the wonderful people here at ND to bring you this absolutely
magical performance that the students here have worked hard to give you.
Roger would like to thank all of his friends, and family, and appreciates the
time put into watching their performance.

LOGAN SORBER '23

as Bill Austin
Logan is currently a junior and has been in theater since his sophomore year.
He made his first debut in the Winter 2021 One Acts starring in Sleepover at
Sikowitz as Sikowitz. Logan also starred in multiple acts such as Addam’s
Family, Hallmarks of Horror, and Newsies in the Fall 2022 One Acts. He is very
excited to take on the role of Bill Austin in this year's production, Mamma Mia.
Logan is also a part of ASB, Varsity Tennis, and many other clubs on campus.
Logan would like to shout out to all his homies, directors, teachers, and family
for supporting his journey through this musical! Thank you for your continuous
support!

WHO'S WHO
STEPHEN STRACNER '22

as Sky
Stephen Stracner is currently a senior here at Notre Dame High School. This is
his first show ever! He is really excited to be doing Mamma Mia. He will be
playing Sky who is Sophie’s fiancé. Stephen is also part of ASB, water polo,
swim, and athletic training. He is currently the ASB President. He would like to
thank his friends, family, and peers for all their support!

PAULINA JUAREZ '23

as Ali
Paulina Juarez is currently a junior and this is her second year in theater. She
has previously participated in One Acts and A Midsummer Night’s Dream. She
is extremely excited for everyone to see Mamma Mia and would like to thank
the cast for all the hard work, laughs, and memories made. She’s incredibly
grateful for everyone who helped make the show happen especially Mr. Webb,
Ms. Jackson, and Mrs. Arguelles. Thank you to everyone who came to support
us!

MADELEINE HOTT '22

as Lisa
Madeleine Hott is currently a senior here at Notre Dame High School and this
is her first year performing in theater productions. Earlier this year she
participated in the student-directed One Acts and is honored to represent Lisa
in the Mamma Mia Production. She is a four varsity athlete and earned AllLeague honors in Basketball, Track, and Cross Country. She has held the
Captain position in both Cross Country and Basketball, but she looks most
forward to earning her letter in Theater this year. Madeleine would like to thank
Mr. Webb, Mrs. Arguelles, Ms. Jackson, and all her fellow cast members for
putting on such a wonderful show. She especially appreciates her friends and
family for making this all possible with their kindness, patience, and support.

NATHAN HOTT '25

as Pepper
Nathan is currently a freshman at Notre Dame High School. This is his first
experience in a theater production, and he is ecstatic to be given the
opportunity to play the role of Pepper and share the stage with his cousin
(Stephen) and big sister (Madeleine). Aside from theater, Nathan is also
involved in many other activities: Neko Kai karate, Mock Trial, Water Polo, Altar
serving, Tennis, and Swim. Nathan would like to send a shout-out to the
freshman class, his parents, his family, and all those that have come out to
support this theater production. Thank you for always being team Hott.

WHO'S WHO
CARTER WORTHINGTON '24

as Eddie
Carter Worthington is currently a sophomore and this is his first big theater
production. He had been a part of acts like the Addams Family, Monster
Council, Hallmarks of Horror, Newsies, and his own solo in the Fall 2021 x
Acts. He is very glad to have the opportunity to take on the role of Eddie in this
year's production, Mamma Mia! Carter is also a part of Mock Trial, Swim
manager, and other various clubs and sports on campus. Carter would like to
thank Mr. Webb, Mrs. Arguelles, Mrs. Jackson, the tech crew, and his fellow
castmates for helping make this show amazing. He especially wants to shout
out to all his friends and family for helping him be where he is. Thank you all
for coming out to see this fantastic show and supporting the Theater Guild.

NATHANAEL LISTER '24

as Fr. Alexandrios
Nathanael Lister is currently a sophomore at Notre Dame High School. This is
his first year in Theater. Nathanael was in “One Acts” this past October and
played Gomez in the Addams Family, the Wolf Man in Monster Council, and the
Dad in The Hallmarks of Horror. He is looking forward to his role as Father
Alexandrios in this year’s production of Mamma Mia! Nathanael is also active
in sports and on the wrestling and track teams. All while maintaining high
honors in his academics. Nathanael is grateful for the support of his family
and friends and would like to give a special thank you to all the hardworking
people who made this production possible!!

SENIOR FEATURES
AINSLEY ANDERSEN '22

Stage Manager

Ainsley Andersen is currently a senior and has been in theater since just earlier
this year. She was placed as stage manager and tech master during the first
production that took place after Covid. Ainsley is a part of Peer Ministry, the
volleyball team, and fourth place in the state Mock Trial team. She’s excited
about this performance and hopes everyone enjoys the performance just as
much as she enjoyed helping put it together!

RYLAN BISQUERA '22

Tech

Rylan Louis Bisquera is currently a senior and has joined theater the same
year. He joined tech theater and participated in the One Acts and Mamma Mia,
helping in the back and setting up the props and lighting. Rylan would like to
give a special shout-out to all his friends, directors, and family—thank you for
your continuous support!

SENIOR FEATURES
HAILEY BROWN '22

Ensemble

Hailey Brown is currently a senior and participating in her first musical after
also doing her first one acts earlier this year. Besides theater, Hailey has also
done tennis, basketball, cross country, track, ASB, peer ministry, and student
ambassadors throughout her time at Notre Dame. She would like to thank
everyone who helped put this production on and hopes you all enjoy the show!

CAITLYN CONSTANTINO '22

Tech

Caitlyn Constantino is a senior who just joined theatre earlier this year. She
participated in the 2021 Student-Directed One-Acts and has returned as part of
tech. Caitlyn is also a part of the Notre Dame girls basketball team. She would
like to thank all her family and friends for always being there for her!
is a senior who just joined theatre earlier this year. She participated in the
2021 Student-Directed One-Acts and has returned as part of tech. Caitlyn is
also a part of the Notre Dame girls basketball team. She would like to thank all
her family and friends for always being there for her!

MIA GUZMAN '22

Ensemble
Mia Guzman is a current senior; This is her first time in theater and first-ever
musical! She has been involved in several extracurriculars throughout her four
years at Notre Dame such as track, volleyball, soccer, softball, and serving as a
student ambassador. Mia would love to thank her family, her best friends, the
entire Mamma Mia cast & crew for making this last year of high school, one to
remember! She hopes YOU enjoy and love the show!!

NICOLE HICKS '22

Ensemble
Nicole Hicks is a senior, and this is her first musical. She is thrilled to be a part
of this incredible team, and hopes that you enjoy the show!

SENIOR FEATURES
RODOLFO LEON JUNQUERA '22

Ensemble

Rodolfo Leon Junquera is currently a senior and has been involved in theater
at his previous schools. He is delighted to be a part of the ensemble in his
first-ever musical, Mamma Mia!! Rodolfo is also involved in various clubs on
campus and is the president of the Hispanic Club and vice president of the
National Honor Society. He would like to thank the whole cast, directors, and
technicians for their hard work put into creating a wonderful show! He’s
especially grateful to his family and friends for their continuous support!

FREDERICK MARTINEZ '22

Tech
Frederick Martinez is currently a senior and this is his first/last year in tech
theater. He originally started off doing tech for the Student Directed One Acts
and returned for Mama Mia. While helping with Mama Mia he is also finishing
up his last swim season and will go on to major in computer engineering once
he graduates. Rick would like to give a shout-out to the people that kept
believing in him as he finishes up his senior year! Go a u

KAIDEN MERCADO '22

Ensemble

Kaiden Mercado is a senior, this is his first musical at Notre Dame. He is
excited to show you what the whole team has been working hard to create and
hopes you enjoy the show!

SAMANTHA PATTEN '22

Tech

Sam is currently a senior and this is her first show in tech. She was a part of
other activities such as being on the varsity soccer and volleyball team and
being a part of the athletic training team. She would like to give a shoutout to
her friends and family-thank you for the continuous support!

SENIOR FEATURES
ZOE QUITASOL '22

Ensemble

Zoe Quitasol is currently a senior and has been in theater since her freshman
year. She started off as the iconic cow Milky White in Into the Woods, played
Oberon’s Fairy in A Midsummer Night’s Dream, and participated in the 2019
and 2021 One Acts. Outside of theater, Zoe is Division 15 East Lieutenant
Governor in Key Club and a Peer Minister. Zoe would love to thank her parents
for their endless support and love, amazing friends, and an extraordinary cast
and crew for making this show happen!

MADELYN WORTHINGTON '22

ASHLEY JOY ZAPANTA

Tech

Ensemble

Ashley Joy Zapanta is a senior and has been involved in theater since
sophomore year. However, this is her first musical since Addams Family was
canceled due to COVID-19. She is so excited to bring theater back to the stage
after putting a pause on all performances last year. Alongside theater, Ashley
enjoys playing guitar during any free time she gets. She hopes you enjoy the
show just as much as the cast enjoys putting it on!

BENJAMIN VALENCIA '22

Tech

Benjamin Valencia is a senior who joined theater earlier this year. He was in
the Student-Directed One-Acts as a Newsie and is now tech for Mamma Mia.
Ben has also been a part of football and wrestling at Notre Dame. He wants to
thank his family and friends for making this year great and always supporting
him.

DIRECTOR'S NOTE
In 2001, the New York Mayor asked the Broadway producers to reopen their shows as
soon as possible after the 9/11 attacks to help bring joy and normalcy back to the lives
of the people so closely affected by the attacks. The first new show to open in New
York after 9/11 was Mamma Mia! just one month later on October 18, 2001. It was
literally an overnight sensation and became the hottest ticket in town. The show’s joy,
fun, and story that weaved the great ABBA songs together made it just what people
needed to overcome the shock and grief of the recent trauma. Since then, Mamma
Mia! has had productions open in nearly every country around the world, many with
permanent homes that are still playing. It has been translated into many languages
and made into a major motion picture. It is the 9th longest-running show on Broadway
and the longest-running “jukebox” musical.
Now, again, we are emerging from a shared trauma and reopening theaters all over the
world, and Mamma Mia! has again risen as one of the most popular shows to bring us
joy and help us overcome the tragedies we shared. It seemed fitting for us to do this
show as our first musical in 2 years after the trauma of the quarantine shut down. We
are honored to share with you this high energy, joyful, and also touching story, and
hope you will reconnect to your joy and recover from the trauma that has so plagued
our society.

-Mr. Webb
THANK YOU
The Theater Guild would like to thank the entire Notre Dame Community for welcoming
us back to the stage! Special thanks to our volunteers, students, parents, faculty, staff,
administrators,

and

all

who

have

helped

make

Congratulations to the cast and crew of Mamma Mia!

this

production

possible.

RETURNING TO THE STAGE

NEWSIES from the Student-Directed One-Acts | Fall 2021

Carter Worthington | Olivia Jacques & Joshua Neira | Nadia Guzman
from the Student-Directed One-Acts | Fall 2021

Fangtastic Sleeopver from the Student-Directed One-Acts | Fall 2021

RETURNING TO THE STAGE
Mamma Mia! Spring 2022

